A paradigm of cytokinesis in animal cells is that the actomyosin contractile ring provides the primary force to divide the cell [1] . In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, cytokinesis also involves a conserved cytokinetic ring, which has been generally assumed to provide the force for cleavage [2] [3] [4] (see also [5] ). However, in contrast to animal cells, cytokinesis in yeast cells also requires the assembly of a cell wall septum [6] , which grows centripetally inward as the ring closes. Fission yeast, like other walled cells, also possess high (MPa) turgor pressure [7] [8] [9] . Here, we show that turgor pressure is an important factor in the mechanics of cytokinesis. Decreasing effective turgor pressure leads to an increase in cleavage rate, suggesting that the inward force generated by the division apparatus opposes turgor pressure. The contractile ring, which is predicted to provide only a tiny fraction of the mechanical stress required to overcome turgor, is largely dispensable for ingression; once septation has started, cleavage can continue in the absence of the contractile ring. Scaling arguments and modeling suggest that the large forces for cytokinesis are not produced by the contractile ring but are driven by the assembly of cell wall polymers in the growing septum.
Summary
A paradigm of cytokinesis in animal cells is that the actomyosin contractile ring provides the primary force to divide the cell [1] . In the fission yeast Schizosaccharomyces pombe, cytokinesis also involves a conserved cytokinetic ring, which has been generally assumed to provide the force for cleavage [2] [3] [4] (see also [5] ). However, in contrast to animal cells, cytokinesis in yeast cells also requires the assembly of a cell wall septum [6] , which grows centripetally inward as the ring closes. Fission yeast, like other walled cells, also possess high (MPa) turgor pressure [7] [8] [9] . Here, we show that turgor pressure is an important factor in the mechanics of cytokinesis. Decreasing effective turgor pressure leads to an increase in cleavage rate, suggesting that the inward force generated by the division apparatus opposes turgor pressure. The contractile ring, which is predicted to provide only a tiny fraction of the mechanical stress required to overcome turgor, is largely dispensable for ingression; once septation has started, cleavage can continue in the absence of the contractile ring. Scaling arguments and modeling suggest that the large forces for cytokinesis are not produced by the contractile ring but are driven by the assembly of cell wall polymers in the growing septum.
Results and Discussion
Turgor Pressure Affects the Rate of Cleavage Here, we consider the forces involved in fission yeast cytokinesis. We viewed the cylindrical Schizosaccharomyces pombe cell as an entity composed of a cytoplasmic fluid with a high internal turgor pressure, P 0 , encased by a semipermeable plasma membrane and an elastic cell wall [7] (Figure 1A) . These mechanical properties resemble those of other walled cells such as bacteria and plants [8, 9] . For cell division, the plasma membrane ingresses centripetally from the cell surface at the medial division site, with the extracellular cell wall just outside the plasma membrane, and the contractile ring attached to the membrane on the cytoplasmic side. In contrast to bacteria, fission yeast cells cease to grow and do not change in size or shape during this process. The cell wall septum, which is composed of b-1,3-glucan, b-1,6-glucan, a-1,3-glucan, and a-galactomannan (but no chitin) [10, 11] , grows inward centripetally as the contractile ring closes and has a thickness, w, of about 0.1 mm [12] . These glucan fibrils are assembled by cell wall synthase enzymes at the plasma membrane at the leading edge of the septum [13, 14] . The actomyosin-based cytokinetic ring is thought to provide a contractile force that pulls the plasma membrane inward ( Figure 1B) . The ring and the septum are both essential for cytokinesis [15] [16] [17] . For instance, in contractile ring mutants, the septum is not formed [17] [18] [19] , whereas in cells lacking a cell wall (protoplasts), the ring forms but does not cleave the cell [6] . Internal turgor pressure associated with cell growth has been estimated to be 0.85 MPa in fission yeast using experiments with microchambers [7] ; if we estimate an additional 0.1 MPa needed for the cell wall to yield, the total turgor pressure is estimated to be 0.95 MPa (which will be generally presented in the text as approximately 1 MPa). This pressure (similar to that of a racing bike tire) is of a magnitude similar to pressures of 0.5-5 MPa measured in other walled cells using a variety of approaches [8, 9] . Turgor pressure has been suggested to oppose the ingression of the plasma membrane in processes such as endocytosis [20] and has been speculated to be a factor in cytokinesis [17] . We postulate that the total mechanical stress generated by the whole division apparatus should overcome this high cytoplasmic pressure to allow inward progression [21] .
To test experimentally whether turgor pressure is a factor in cytokinesis, we manipulated turgor pressure by adding sorbitol to the media in a gpd1D (glycerol-3-phosphate dehydrogenase) mutant background [7, 22] . In wild-type cells, addition of sorbitol triggers an adaptive response; sorbitol induces the expression of the gpd1 + gene through the osmotic stress response pathway, leading to synthesis of additional intracellular glycerol to cause a compensatory increase in internal turgor pressure [23] . The use of a gpd1D mutant allows us to assay sorbitol effects on turgor pressure more directly without many of these adaptive effects. Because gpd1D cells exhibit near normal growth rates, morphology, and cell tip forces in the absence of sorbitol [7] , we assume that these cells have normal levels of turgor pressure in the absence of sorbitol. We predicted that addition of sorbitol, which causes a decrease in the effective turgor pressure (pressure difference between inside and outside the cell), may cause an increase in ingression rates, v S , in a dose-dependent manner.
To test these aspects, we added sorbitol at a range of concentrations to gpd1D cells and assayed the rate of ring closure by imaging the contractile ring marker rlc1-GFP (regulatory light chain of myosin II) using time-lapse microscopy. In media alone (0 M sorbitol), rings closed at an average rate of 0.123 6 0.024 mm/min (n = 63). This rate in gpd1D cells was slightly higher than rates seen in gpd1 + cells (0.117 6 0.011 mm/min; n = 19). To minimize possible variations arising from environmental factors (temperature or humidity), we imaged cells in sorbitol concurrently with 0 M control cells on the same day and quantified the relative changes in ingression rate.
Strikingly, we found that low concentrations of sorbitol caused the ring to close faster; at 0.08 M sorbitol, cell rings closed at an average of 0.142 6 0.025 mm/min (n = 58), which corresponds to a 16% increase ( Figure 1E ). This 0.08 M change in sorbitol concentration, C s , corresponds to a relative reduction in osmotic pressure, DP z 0.2 MPa (20%). Increases in closure rates positively correlated with increasing dose of sorbitol in a range of concentrations from 0.02 to 0.08 M (correlation coefficient, R = 0.80) ( Figure 1E ). These increases in rates were all significant (p < 0.05 for each sorbitol concentration tested in the range of 0.03-0.08 M). Kymographs showed that the closure rate for each individual cell was relatively constant throughout closure in the control and sorbitol-treated cells ( Figures 1C and 1D ). This increase was not observed in similar experiments performed in a gpd1 + background, suggesting that this change in cleavage rate was directly due to a decrease in turgor (see Figure S2 available online).
Although sorbitol clearly increased the ingression rates, the dose-response curve in the low range of sorbitol concentrations did not rise with sorbitol concentration as predicted but appeared relatively flat ( Figure 1E ). At higher sorbitol concentrations of above 0.1 M, closure rates even decreased both in a gpd1 2 and gpd1 + backgrounds. These results suggest that there may be additional deleterious effects of high concentrations of sorbitol on cell physiology. Sorbitol concentrations above 0.4 M caused the cell to shrink [7] and inhibited ring ingression; note that the reduction of effective pressure at this concentration is approximately equivalent to 1 MPa. Even at lower sorbitol concentrations (0.02-0.08 M), it is likely that sorbitol has some inhibitory effects on cell physiology, especially in gpd1 cells. It is also possible that the ingression rate could be limited by other factors, such as cell wall synthesis, or by other buffering mechanisms that are independent of gpd1. Thus, deleterious effects of sorbitol may explain why there is not a larger increase in ring closure rates with increasing sorbitol concentrations in Figure 1E .
It has been proposed that rates of ingression may correlate with the concentration of myosin in the ring [5] . To test whether increased rates of ring contraction could be due to increased concentration of myosin II in the ring, we measured the number of rlc1-GFP molecules, which are stoichiometric with myosin II heavy chain. Quantitative fluorescence intensity measurements showed that rlc1-GFP intensities at the ring were similar at 0 M and 0.08 M sorbitol concentrations ( Figure 1F ). We also noted no qualitative differences in F-actin organization in the rings by phalloidin staining ( Figure S2 ). Thus, the effects of sorbitol may be a more direct consequence of reduced outward force from turgor pressure.
The Contractile Ring May Provide Insufficient Force for Cleavage
We next considered whether the contractile ring produces enough mechanical stress to counter the large internal turgor pressure. There are approximately 5,000 molecules of myosin type II heavy chains (myo2p and myp2p) in a mature contractile ring [24] . We considered how much force may be maximally generated by these myosins, when all myosins pull exactly radially inward. If we assume that each single myosin molecule can exert up to 3-4 pN of force [25] , this suggests that the myosins in the ring together may generate a maximum force, f car , on the order of 15 nN. Previous estimates led to smaller values around 1 nN [21, 24] . In echinoderm embryos, contractile forces roughly of 10-15 nN have been measured [1] . We estimated the inward equivalent stress generated by the ring as s car = f car /(2pwR 0 ). If we assumed that the ring exerts a force on the membrane over the width of the septum (w = 0.1 mm) [26] , this yielded values for s car of about 10 kPa. More detailed calculations of this stress yielded smaller values around 1 kPa (see Description of Models in Supplemental Information). Thus, we predict that the fission yeast contractile ring can contribute only 1% or less of the stress required for division.
Cleavage in the Absence of the Contractile Ring These estimates led us to test whether the ring is even needed for cleavage. Previous studies have shown that the contractile ring is essential for cytokinesis. In these experiments, blocking ring assembly in early mitosis inhibited septum formation or produced a highly abnormal one [13, 19, 27] . Thus, in addition to providing contractile force, the ring could function as a template for septum formation, for targeting the septum machinery to the division site. To test more specifically the function of the ring in force generation, we disassembled the ring in cells that had already initiated septation. We followed septum ingression using a functional GFP-bgs4 (b-1,3-glucan synthase subunit) fusion, which marks the leading edge of the septum even in the absence of actin [28] . Treatment of cells with 200 mM latrunculin A (LatA) causes complete inhibition of all detectable F-actin structures in the cell, as shown previously [14, 29] . We confirmed this actin inhibition for our experimental setup and strain (Figures 2A and S1) .
Interestingly, in a significant fraction of these LatA-treated cells, the septum continued to ingress and close (in 13 cells, n = 40; Figures 2B and 2C) , as judged by the juxtaposition of the ingressing plasma membranes. In other cases, the septum promptly ceased growing. In a small subset of cases, the septum grew in a deviated manner. We found that successful septation in LatA depended on how far a septum had progressed at the time of LatA addition ( Figure 2C ); in general, cells that had septated more than 50% continued to ingress and appeared to complete septation, whereas those that had septated only 50% or less ceased to ingress and exhibited cytokinesis failure or arrest. Thus, F-actin is not essential for the later stages of ingression.
Not surprisingly, septa in LatA-treated cells ingressed more slowly than septa in untreated cells (63% slower; n = 6 and 8 for control and LatA-treated cells, respectively; Figure 2D ). F-actin has multiple functions in the septation process, not only in the actin ring but also in endocytosis, recycling, and exocytosis, and thus these reduced rates of septum ingression could be indirect, for instance stemming from defects in trafficking of the membrane-bound cell wall synthases. In LatA-treated cells, GFP-bgs4 signal appeared in a broader distribution around the septum as compared to untreated cells, consistent with defects in endocytosis [28] . Another possibility is that the contractile ring contributes directly to optimize the rate of septum formation, as discussed below.
We also tested the contribution of other contractile ring proteins to ingression. Similar to the LatA protocol, we shifted cells with temperature-sensitive mutant alleles to restrictive temperature and monitored their ability to ingress after septation initiation. cdc12-112 (formin) and myo2-E1 (myosin II) mutants showed continued septation in the majority of cases ( Figures 2E and 2F) , although the rate of ingression was slower ( Figure S2 ). One caveat of this experiment is that these temperature-sensitive mutant alleles may not represent a complete loss of function and thus do not have as severe a defect as LatA-treated cells. These data indicate that elements of the actomyosin ring can be dispensable for later parts of cytokinesis.
Septum Assembly May Drive Cleavage
We next asked whether cell wall assembly could instead generate the force to override high turgor pressure. Septum assembly involves in part the polymerization of b-1,3-glucan polysaccharide fibrils just outside of the plasma membrane, catalyzed by multiprotein complexes of b-glucan synthase (encoded by the bgs genes), which are embedded in the plasma membrane at the division site [15, 16, 30] . Bgs1 is required for the assembly of linear (1,3)b-D-glucans in the primary septum, which appears to guide septum formation [30] . Mutants in these bgs genes are defective in different aspects of septum synthesis [15, 16, 28] . To probe the effect of glucan synthesis, we examined a weak temperature-sensitive allele of bgs1 (cps1-191), a previously characterized mutant allele whose precise defect is not known [15, 30] . We found that these mutant cells exhibited defects in septum ingression, as measured by time-lapse microscopy. In 47% of cases, a shift to restrictive temperature after septation initiation led to failed septation (n = 19), and in the subset of cells that completed septation, the rate of ingression was decreased by 34% ( Figures 3A and 3B) . Thus, cell wall synthesis contributes to ingression. Fluorescence intensity measurements suggest that there are approximately 3,000-4,000 bgs1 and bgs4 molecules at the septum at the time of initial ingression ( Figures 3C and  3D ). Sorbitol treatment did not alter the number of these proteins ( Figure 3E ). As septation proceeds, the signal of GFP-bgs4 at the ingressing edge of the septum gradually increased in intensity by about 40% at the end of ingression ( Figure 3F ; n = 8). If we assume that each bgs enzyme is polymerizing a b-glucan fibril, these measurements suggest that there are roughly 4,000 b-glucan fibrils polymerizing at a given time at the leading edge of the septum.
We considered whether the forces produced by cell wall growth are sufficient to oppose turgor pressure. As proposed in other systems [17] , we used a simple ratchet-like model for septum fibril polymerization, in which the polymerization of fibrils at the plasma membrane provides a pushing force into the cytoplasm ( Figure 3G ). This model assumes that the rate of septum growth, v S , is dictated by the balance between the chemical energy gained during bond addition in the polysaccharide sugar and the opposing work of turgor on the bgs protein on the other side of the membrane. The enzymatic formation of a new glycosidic bond in the polysaccharide chain releases an energy DG b = 2.3.10 220 J (14 kJ/mol) and yields the lengthening of the sugar chain by d = 0.5 nm [31] . This energy transformed into mechanical work would generate a maximum polymerization force F p = DG b /d, around 45 pN for a single growing fiber. Electron micrographs of growing cell walls [32] reveal fibrils (or bundles of fibrils) with diameters around 2 nm bundled in larger stacks made of tens of fibrils that reach a length of 2-500 nm. Estimations of single fibers' flexural rigidity yields a critical buckling length of about 50-100 nm and up to 10-100 mm for stacks of fibrils (see Supplemental Information). These estimates suggest that the polymerization pushing force is not limited by fibers buckling. This force is exerted on the surface S bgs of the b-glucan synthase in the membrane, thus corresponding to a polymerization pressure P p = F p /S bgs . If we assume a 5 nm diameter for a single bgs enzyme, this yields an estimate for the polymerization pressure of a single fibril on the bgs protein to be around 2.2 MPa. We note that thermal fluctuations of the b-glucan synthase even under cytoplasmic turgor pressure are expected to be ample enough to allow ratchet-like monomer insertion (See Supplemental Information). Thus, even if chemical energy is only partially transformed to mechanical energy, this estimate shows that the polymerization of glucan fibrils is capable of exerting a local pressure on the membrane that is on the same order of magnitude as the 1 MPa turgor pressure. The stability of the polymerized fibrils and the stiffness of the meshwork then allow the ingression of the septum to progress.
We tested whether this model is consistent with our experimental results on the effects of sorbitol on rates of ingression ( Figure 1E ). The basic assumption of this simple ratchet-like model is that the rate of a single wall fibril polymerization, v p , is given by an Arrhenius law associated with the energy DF available to the new monomer,
with u the supply rate of monomer per fibril and k the Boltzmann's constant. When polymerizing against a pressure P, the available energy is reduced and given by
If we assume that the global septum ingression rate, v S , is proportional to v p , then Equations 1 and 2 yield a pressurevelocity relationship that describes the dependency of the septum rate on pressure, on the form of
where P 0 is the normal turgor pressure, DP is the pressure reduction (induced by treatment with sorbitol in the experiments), and Q = kT/dS bgs is a critical pressure. We estimate Q to be on the order of 0.5 MPa using the same values as above. When compared with the data on increasing closure rates ( Figure 1E ), this theoretical trend begins to overshoot experimental behavior at relatively higher sorbitol concentration (>0.03 M typically), possibly because of negative effects of sorbitol on cell physiology discussed above ( Figure S2 ). Yet, the orders of magnitudes inferred from this model can reflect the experimental behavior. Thus, these simple scaling arguments and model can predict the observed increase in the septum velocity when pressure is decreased ( Figure 1E ) and provide a simple rationale for how general septum ingression rate and mechanics are linked in this system. In summary, we elucidate some of the forces responsible for cytokinesis in fission yeast. Our sorbitol experiments suggest that turgor pressure is relevant in cytokinesis and indicate that a large mechanical stress is required to counter turgor pressure for ingression of the cleavage furrow. However, we do not rule out that there may be compensatory mechanisms that lessen the effects of turgor pressure during ingression, such as local exocytosis or ''pressure'' valves. High turgor pressures are also present in other walled cells, and so it is likely that similar considerations will be relevant to other cell types such as bacteria [33] . In higher plants, the initial formation of the cell wall septum inside the cell may provide a way to largely avoid this issue. Animal cells possess much lower hydrostatic pressures (e.g., 150 Pa in HeLa cells, about 1,000-fold less) [34] but also have significant issues during division with coordinating cortical tension with internal pressures [35] .
Our results challenge previous assumptions that the contractile ring is the primary force generator for ingression in fission yeast. One surprising finding is the observation that cytokinesis continues in the absence of the contractile ring. C. Only cells that appeared to complete septation were counted. Error bars represent 6SD. (n = 3, 13, 10, 10 for WT, cdc12-112, myo2-E1, and cps1-191 cells, respectively.) (C) Estimating the number of bgs4p molecules at the leading edge of nascent septa (defined as septa having >85% of cell diameter between tips at medial focal plane). Fluorescence intensity measurements of mRFP-bgs4 (expressed from the bgs4 promoter) were compared with the rlc1-mRFP (myosin regulatory light chain) ring, which has previously been estimated to be a mean of 3,200 molecules per ring [24] . (n = 25 for rlc1-mRFP and 17 for mRFP-bgs4.) (D) Estimating the number of bgs1p molecules. Fluorescence intensity measurements of GFPbgs1 and GFP-bgs4 at the leading edge of nascent septa were compared, and bgs1p numbers were derived from comparison to bgs4p data in (C). (n = 23 and n = 22 cells for GFP-bgs1 and GFP-bgs4 cells, respectively.) (E) Effect of sorbitol on bgs1p and bgs4p concentration. GFP-bgs1-and GFP-bgs4-expressing gpd1D cells were treated with indicated sorbitol concentration for >5 min at 25 C, and fluorescence intensities were measured at the leading edge of nascent septa. Error bars represent 6SD. The cartoon depicts a ratchet model of force production by polymerization of a b-glucan fibril at the leading edge of septum just outside the plasma membrane. v p = rate of monomer addition, d = size of monomeric addition to glucan chain, P t = turgor pressure applying opposing force over surface of synthase, and F p = force of polymerization generated from the free energy of monomer addition. The addition of the glucan monomer from the extracellular space is for illustrative purposes. The assembly of a glucan chain is predicted to produce MPa pressure on the bgs membrane protein, sufficient to counter turgor pressure and help drive the ingression of the plasma membrane during cytokinesis (see text).
the localization and organization of the septum machinery, in part by targeting delivery of the glucan synthases via membrane trafficking. Also, the ring may function as a guide in the process of septum closure. The small amount of tension in the ring may be enough to keep the edges of the ingressing septum even and in the same plane perpendicular to the cell surface. In budding yeast, mutants lacking myosin II are able to septate, but the septa are often highly disorganized [17] . Our light microscopy images show occasional examples of ''crooked septa'' in LatA-treated cells. The contractile ring also appears to be dispensable in certain circumstances in other cell types. In Caenorhabditis elegans, actin inhibition during the last portion of cleavage also does not halt cleavage ingression [37] . In Dictyostelium, cytokinesis in mutants lacking myosin II has suggested models of membrane mechanics for furrow formation [38] . In budding yeast, the motor domain of myosin is not required for cytokinesis [39] . Thus, in general, our studies add to a growing appreciation that mechanical elements in addition to the contractile ring contribute to the mechanics of cytokinesis.
Instead of a contractile ring-based mechanism, our study supports a view that cell wall synthesis provides the primary force for septum ingression. We propose that assembly of glucan fibrils provides large pushing forces against the plasma membrane through a ratchet-like mechanism, similar to ones proposed for microtubules and actin [17] . This mechanism, which would locally generate 100-fold more force than myosin contraction, may be sufficient to oppose turgor pressure. Other crosstalk between turgor and septum growth, such as lateral compression of the septum, may also help ingression [40] . Actin appears to modulate the rate of ingression, possibly through indirect effects on membrane trafficking, for instance on the delivery and recycling of the glucan synthase membrane proteins. In addition, we speculate that the ring could promote cell wall growth in this ratchet mechanism by providing tension in the membrane, for instance by pulling the membrane slightly away from the growing glucan fibrils, facilitating monomer addition. This might explain why perturbations of ring proteins such as formin cdc12p and myosin II result in slower cleavage rates [14, 36, 41, 42] . Eukaryotic cell wall synthases are generally organized in very large membrane protein complexes. Movement of the cell wall synthases in the plane of the membrane, driven by polymerizing glucan fibrils and/or internal cytoskeletal elements [43] , may help produce a homogenous, organized network in the septum. There are hints that extracellular elements also contribute to cytokinesis even in animal cells [44, 45] . Further investigations into the biophysics of cell wall polymers and other extracellular elements will provide important insights into cell division mechanisms.
Experimental Procedures
Measurement of Cytokinesis Rates S. pombe strains used are listed in Table S1 . S. pombe cells were generally grown at 25 C in mid-exponential phase in YE5S rich media and imaged at room temperature (23 C-26.5 C) or at 36 C using an objective heater. Cells were imaged on a spinning-disk confocal or wide-field microscope system. Furrow ingression rates were obtained from images of cells in the medial focal planes by manually measuring the maximum distance between rlc1-GFP foci (or other markers) of the ring or leading edge of the septum as a function of time and then fitting to a linear least-squares regression. In the sorbitol assays, because of possible small variations such as temperature and culture conditions, we compared the rates of sorbitol-treated cells and control cells imaged on the same day, and we considered the rates normalized to the control rates (v/v 0 ) taken on the same day. Ratios of rates were then averaged over all days of acquisition for a given concentration of sorbitol. For more details, see Supplemental Experimental Procedures.
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